
                                       2020 Sale Bull EPDs

Expected Progeny Differences (EPDs) for Mature Bulls for Sale

Balancer CED  BW  WW  YW  MK  MB  REA  FT  $Cow  FPI Price
54C 9 2.5 67 94 20 0.55 0.44 0.00 105.46 77.45 1,750$ 

Shaded and bold values are top 35% of breed for that EPD

54C, owned by Gene Best at Middletown, IN, 765-206-0653. Gene is selling all of his cows and this is why the bull is for sale. 
Gene said, "the bull is awesome in my book." He will produce an excellent set of easy keeping, low-maintenance females 
for you. His dam goes back to one of the best cows I've ever owned, MBCC 5M.

Angus CED  BW  WW  YW  MK  MB  REA $W Price
40E 13 -0.2 52 93 26 0.47 0.50 55.99 $3,000

Shaded and bold values are top 35% of breed for that EPD

"We purchased this bull in 2018 from Midwest Beef Cattle Consultants as a yearling, and has been an outstanding addition
to our herd for the past 3 years.  This three-year old has excellent calving ease, weaning weights, and a gentle temperament.
His calves come easy and have a history of excellent growth.  This bull would compliment anyone’s herd looking for a great 
productive bull." Owned by Matt Keiser at Lafayette, IN  765-426-5456

Expected Progeny Differences (EPDs) for Yearling Bulls for Sale

Angus CED BW WW YW Milk Marb RE Fat $M $W $C Price
19G 12 1.3 79 134 25 0.44 0.97 0.006 63 83 261 4,000$       
59G 9 0.5 76 131 27 0.58 0.91 -0.002 92 86 254 3,500$       

Shaded and bold values are top 35% of breed for that EPD

Notes on yearling bulls:
19G ranks top 10% CED, 3% WW and 5% YW. You will drive miles and miles to find an Angus bull that combines this level 
of calving ease and growth. Many times you have to "give up" something to get a calving ease bull and the most likley 
fault of a calving ease bullis a lack of growth in his calves. Not the case here. This bull is a half brother to the $7000 sale 
topper in 2020 and the $7100 second high selling bull in 2019, both going to Temple Farms, St. Croix, IN. 
Please feed his calves out to slaughter or retain ownership to a feedlot. These cattle will make you $$!

59G ranks in the top 30% for CED, 5% WW, 10% YW, 45% Marb, 10% Ribeye and 35% ribfat. Of the $ indexes, he is 
top 1% $M, 2% $W and 20% $C. Quite a combination of profit across the board! This bull is a half brother to the $4500 bull 
that sold in our 2020 sale to Austin Pratt, Harrison, Arkansas. Here is a bull that has very good calving ease, 
tremendous growth and all carcass traits in the top 40% or better. Many times bulls that excel in marbling have 

a smaller ribeye and more ribfat. Not this stud, he will improve all three traits at the same time. 


